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If you're sick and tried of promoting YouTube and paying the high cost of 3rd party hosting services just

so that you can share your audio and video files on your sites, blogs and social profiles. I know youve had

a hard time with it. Because I've been in the same boat, but not anymore! "I discovered how simple and

easy it can be store and share my audio and video files world by using Amazon S3's free to join service"

Amazon S3 has such low prices for storage and bandwidth that they have fast become the file hosting of

choice for many businesses and individuals. You only pay for the bandwidth and storage space you

actually use, and those rates are so cheap compared to other hosting service is that it will make you joy

plus it's free to join. So you can sign up right now, and give it a test drive without spending a penny!

Unfortunately, in true Amazon style, the directions are written in "Tech Greek", so understanding exactly

how to upload and access your files can be a bit confusing. Up until now Amazon S3 has been cheap but

not so easy. Now, with this video tutorial, it's both! This simple tutorial shows you step by step....    How to

use Amazon S3 and stop bogging down your server.    All about buckets and how to manage the files in

your Amazon S3 account.    How to use an easy tool that lets you drag and drop files directly into your

Amazon S3 account.    How to set permissions so that you can easily share your files or restrict access if

you need to.    How to quickly embed videos stored on your Amazon S3 account in to your webpages. So

if you are ready to start saving money, storing and sharing your files on Amazon S3 this simple to follow

16 minute video can help you get started right away and hassle free!

=========================================================== You get: Complete

Amazon S3 Video Cover Images Reseller Site

=========================================================== Your Rights: [YES] Can

sell Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Private label Rights [YES] Can be

bundled with other products [YES] Can be offered as bonus [YES] Can be added to paid membership

sites [YES] Can be edited of modified in any way [YES] You can put your name on it [NO] Can be given

away [NO] Can be offered through auction sites [NO] Can be added to free membership sites
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